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Objective: To compare the results obtained in the reduction of pain symptoms, and in the recovery of
the right shoulder joint range in athletes presenting acute pain and functional limitation on the right
shoulder, through two different approaches: planned physical activity and planned physical activity with
application of taping rubber band.
Design: Case-control study.

Setting: University of Urbino (Italy).

Subjects: Thirty athletes subjects suffering from acute painful symptoms of the right shoulder with
reduction of the joint ROM.
Interventions: 30 people divided into two randomized groups: Group A consisting of 15 people
undergoing scheduled physical activity and weekly application of elastic taping (36 sessions of scheduled
physical activity and 12 of tape applications) and group b of 15 people undergoing only scheduled physical
activity (36 sessions of scheduled physical activity).
Main measures: Vas scale, R.O.M. Protractor evaluation, Functional tests

Results & Conclusion: All patients achieved positive results with pain reduction and shoulder rom but
the patients treated with elastic taping and planned physical activity achieved a more significant recovery
of joint Rom (extra rotation and abduction) and a greater reduction of pain measured with the vas scale.
Keywords: Kinesio-taping; Shoulder; Shoulder re-education

Introduction

When in physiological conditions, the shoulder joint allows us to relate and manage the
external environment in the act of prehension, grasping, lifting an object in the most planes
of space. But in case of painful shoulder we begin to avoid carrying out all those acts that
activate pain and gradually, this anatomical area becomes more and more rigid [1]. Shoulder
pain-which by diffusion in the population is second only to back pain-is really annoying and
limiting, and when it becomes chronic, it is among the most frequent causes of abstention
from jobs [2,3]. The first symptom of the painful shoulder is pain in the upper and lateral
part of the arm and in the front area of the right and left shoulder [1,4]. Pain that occurs
in conjunction with specific movements compatible with myofascial syndrome and which
triggers the onset of movement deficit and strength deficit [1,5]. The clinical journal of pain
[5]. If not treated promptly, it can modify the complex biomechanics of the shoulder causing
chronic pain, therefore, it is desirable to identify the origin of the pain and to make an early
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and personalized diagnosis and therapeutic path, recognizing an
effective therapeutic strategy in the shortest possible economic
and decisive time [6]. In the literature, within most of the proposed
therapeutic projects, physical activity/therapeutic exercise or
better said programmed motor activity is constant [7]. The dynamic
balance of the muscles surrounding the shoulder and the elasticity
of the joint components are essential elements to ensure harmony
and fluidity of movement and to minimize harmful forces [7,8].
The sequential objectives of shoulder rehabilitation are:
A.

Restore complete active and passive articulation.

C.

Quickly reduce painful symptoms.

B.

Restore the synchrony of the movement.

Fundamental premise highlighted in every scientific work for
the rehabilitation of the shoulder, and the achievement of a normal
glenohumeral and bachelor-thoracic rhythm in order to guarantee
the correct biomechanics of the joint [9]. Planned physical activity
represents the first step for shoulder recovery. The motor activity
programmed by us was identified with a sequence of eight
exercises identified as those reported in the largest number of
scientific articles and to which a good result is attributed on acute
pain and rapid recovery of the joint range and therefore inserted
as movement therapy, in good clinical practices for acute shoulder
pain [9,10]. The use of taping in combination with a correct
programmed activity plan is believed to be rationally correct both
for the fast application method and for the low cost and above all
for the rapid recovery [11]. In particular, the KINESIO taping is a
tool used to facilitate the natural healing process of the tissues,
providing support and stability to the osteo-myo-fascial system,
without limiting the range of movement, favoring the rapid return
to the field for the sportsman or daily activities for the population.
The Kinesio Taping method, and its application “tool”, the kinesio
tex tape were born, in 1973, from an intuition of Dr. Kenzo Kase.
In his clinical experience, he found that the main physical and
psychological suffering complained of by his patients was pain. He
therefore had the idea of finding a “solution” that could maintain
the results acquired with the treatment between one session and
another [12,13].

Taping has as main objective to act on pain reduction. Inducing
exchange of information between afferent (towards the spinal
cord) and efferent (from the spinal cord) communication systems,
by means of skin modulations associated with body movement”
as defined by the Kenzo KASE school in harmony with the global
vision of the organism of applied kinesiology and with the stimulus
principle that helps the organism to put into action the natural
mechanisms of self-healing, with respect for a three-dimensional
vision of the organism, through relationships between muscle tone,
posture and state of health [13,14]. He therefore hypothesized
that the reported pain of his patients could be reduced through a
modification of the tension of the skin, obtained by affixing a patch
at the end of the proposed treatment [15]. Dr. Kase imagined that, by
lifting the skin, the normal circulation of interstitial fluids through
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the superficial lymphatic vessels would be restored (homeostasis).
The subsequent decrease in fluid pressure would have led to an
improvement in muscle function by decreasing edema and pain.
Since the branch of medical science that deals with muscle function
and movement was kinesiology, he had the idea of using the term
“Kinesio Tape” [13,14]. In this context, the application of the tape
represents the final act of the re-education session, it can therefore
be easily added or supported alongside all other commonly used
therapeutic techniques [16].

Methods and Materials

The volleyball athletes examined are 30 divided into two groups
through randomization 15 for group A to which programmed
exercise and tape was proposed and 15 subjects for group B who
carried out only scheduled exercise. The inclusion criteria have
been defined: acute right shoulder pain for more than a month
and less than three months corresponding to a reported vas over
6 and reduction of the limiting joint range in daily life activities;
male individuals aged between 30 and 40 years; moderate physical
activity according to the definition oms; no full-blown pathologies
no diabetes no hypertension no hypercholesterolemia in good
general health conditions; no habitual use of drugs. The exclusion
criteria have been defined: patients with bilateral shoulder pain or
with pain exclusively on the left shoulder or presence of positivity
at least one of the evaluation tests carried out, and/or not meeting
the inclusion criteria thirty (n=30) subjects with time to, i.e., at the
beginning of the activity and time T1 after 12 weeks or 36 sessions
carried out three per week were evaluated. All 30 subjects were
evaluated through tests: Neer test, Jobe test, Hawkins test, Gerber
test, Yokum test, Patte test, Lift - off test, Napoleon test and Load
and Shift test. The joint ROM of the shoulder was measured using
the protractor pain was assessed using the vas subjective rating
scale.

Weight versus disease risk was assessed using the BMI
formula solution

The physical exercise scheduled for both groups was performed,
for 36 sessions each session lasted ninety minutes and realized
twice for week. The sessions were held in relationship. 1/1 patient/
operator. Each week, after re-evaluating the subject, the exercises
were increased by the number of sets and repetitions in relation to
the improvement of the vas and joint range. The programmed motor
activity includes streatching exercises, joint exercises and muscle
strengthening exercises, in relation to the peak percentage of force
developed by the individual muscles as detected by Towsend et al.
(AISM 1991) and which allows the execution of the exercise in a
precise muscular commitment guaranteeing selective work. The
programmed physical activity sequence consisted of: streatching of
the lower capsule, streatching of the posterior capsule, streatching
of the anterior and lower shoulder structures in passive and active
aimed at reducing painful retractions and decreasing intra-articular
pressure and eight specific exercises like: (Treatment of Lesions of
The Rotator Cuff, [17])
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A. Flexion: Subject in sitting position, and/or standing,
performs upper limb flexion with and without progressive weight,
resulting in a percentage muscle engagement of the anterior deltoid,
medium deltoid, supraspinatus, subscapular and supraspinatus
muscles [18]. Examination of the shoulder. The complete guide.
New York [1,19].
B. Abduction on the scapular plane in rotation: The
patient sitting or standing with a progressive possible increase in
weight with a percentage muscular effort of the anterior deltoid,
medium deltoid, supraspinoso, subscapular muscles [20].

C.
Abduction: Abduction of the scapular plane in external
rotation. The patient sitting or standing with a possible progressive
increase in weight with a percentage muscular effort of the anterior
deltoid, medium deltoid, supraspinosus and sub-spinous muscles
[21].
D. Traction: Subject in prone position, cervico-brachial
complex facing the limb that performs the movement, elbow
engaged at 90° with progressive weight stress, percentage muscle
commitment of the middle deltoid and posterior deltoid muscles
[16,22].
E.
Horizontal abduction from prono in internal rotation:
Subject in prone position with cervico-brachial engaged in the
movement direction, muscular percentage commitment of the
muscles medium deltoid, posterior deltoid, sub-spinous, small
round.
F.
Horizontal abduction from prono in exernal rotation:
Subject in prone position with cervico-brachial engaged in the
direction of movement, muscular percentage commitment of the
muscles medium deltoid, posterior deltoid, subspinous, small
round [23].

G. External rotation: subject lengthened in lateral
decubitus, analysis of the muscular engagement of the posterior
deltoid, subspinous and small round muscles.
H. Pendulum starting position: Relaxation and decatting
exercise for the shoulder can be performed in 3 positions, sitting,
standing or in a prone position.

I.
Execution: With the arm completely relaxed, small and
slow movements of swinging or circling must be made, with a
maximum weight of 2kg in the hand or fixed to the wrist.

J.
Muscle percentage engagement of the muscles:
Anterior, middle and posterior deltoid, supraspinous, subspinous,
small round, large pectoralis major and latissimus dorsi [22]. The
application of the tape always carried out by the same operator
(specialized in kinesiology taping therapy) took place once a week,
on Monday, using the Y application in decompression. positioned
on the deltoid muscle to increase external rotation, and abduction,
movements that are usually difficult to achieve in its entirety.
The number of 18 applications aimed at
A.

Reduce pain

C.

Improve the shoulder joint function

B.

Improve posture

No patient had adverse events such as and allergies, no one
complained of difficulties due to the tape. Excellent compliance of
the tape.

Statistical analyses

R statistical environment version 3.6 was used for all data
analysis. Descriptive statistics: Mean±SD was calculated to
characterize the study variables. Unpaired t-test was used to
investigate whether there were differences between the exercise
plus taping group and exercise group compute using the differences
in the patient’s conditions between the baseline and after the
treatments. Normality distribution of variables was tested by
Jarque-Bera test.

Results

Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics for the all variables in
the study and the p-value from unpaired t-test to assess the not
differences at baseline between groups. We can state that there are
not differences at the baseline for all variables in the study and for
the main anthropometric patients’ characteristics (Table 2).

Table 1: Descriptive statistics: Mean ± SD of all variables in the study, and p-value from unpaired t-test to assess no
difference at baseline between groups.
Legends: T0= baseline; T1=after treatment; VAS=visual analogic scale.
Variable

Exercise Plus Taping

Exercise

P-Value

Age

60,93±2,74

58,73 ± 3,60

0,071

Heigh

1,71±0,08

1,67 ± 0,06

0,696

Weight
BMI

76,8±9,41

74,00 ± 9,48

26,25±1,79

26,09 ± 1,51

5 (33,33%)

7 (46,67%)

F

10 (66,67%)

SHOULDER FLEXION 180° T0

130,00 ± 7,32

126,33 ± 6,11

SHOULDER ABDUCTION 180° T0

136,33 ± 3,52

135,00 ± 5,98

Sex

M

SHOULDER EXTENSION 50° T0
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33,67 ± 3,99

8 (53,33%)

32,33 ± 3,20

0,501
0,897
0,709
0,148
0,322
0,464
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SHOULDER ADDUCTION 50 T0

35,00 ± 5,00

33,67 ± 4,81

0,463

36,33 ± 6,94

40,00 ± 5,67

0,125

SHOULDER INTRAROTATION 50° T0

36,66 ± 5,87

VAS T0

7,47 ± 0,64

SHOULDER EXTRAROTATION 80° T0

33,33 ± 3,08
7,67 ± 0,72

SHOULDER FLEXION 180° T1

153,67 ± 11,41

144,67 ± 5,50

SHOULDER ABDUCTION 180° T1

160,33 ± 7,43

151,33 ± 2,29

SHOULDER INTRAROTATION 50° T1

46,67 ± 3,62

43,33 ± 4,50

SHOULDER EXTENSION 50° T1
SHOULDER ADDUCTION 50 T1

SHOULDER EXTRAROTATION 80° T1
VAS T1

45,67 ± 3,72

47,33 ± 3,72

61,00 ± 4,71
2,60 ± 0,74

Table 2: Mean ± SD for difference in variables between
baseline and post treatment patient’s conditions. P-value
from unpaired t-test.
Group
Variable

Exercise plus
Taping

Exercise

D-FLEX.DX

23,67 ± 11,87

18,67 ± 9,54

0.214

D-INT.DX

10,00 ± 4,23

10,00 ± 5,00

0.279

D-EST.DX

D-EXTR.DX
D-AB.DX

D-AD.DX
D-VASS

Discussion

12,00 ± 5,28
24,67 ± 8,12

11,67 ± 5,23
7,67 ± 7,76

24,00 ± 9,67

16,33 ± 6,94

-4,87 ± 1,02

-1,47 ± 1,09

12,33 ± 4,58

18,33 ± 7,48

p-value

0.863
<0.001
<0.001
0.038

<0.001

Patients in both groups showed a significant reduction in pain
and an increase in the joint range of the right shoulder. Planned
physical activity, as already documented in the literature, is an
integral part of shoulder rehabilitation. It is important to set the
planned physical activity path only after a correct evaluation of the
somatic osteo-fascial complex in dysfunction and the execution
of the tests and evaluations proposed can be understood as a
simple and immediate approach for a correct identification of
the myofascial syndrome. The proposed planned physical activity
was identified in a repeated and repeatable series of exercises
allowing to document an accredited protocol (long-term results of
rehabilitative management with extracorporeal shockwave therapy
in rotator cuff disease with partial tears [24].
The tape is a practical aid, easy to apply, non-invasive, with
excellent compliance, and economic, which has made it possible
to amplify the result obtained from scheduled physical activity
and a reduction in pain. The group that performed exercises
and kinesio taping has improved especially in the movements
of external rotation and abduction due to an increase in the joint
range and a reduction in painful symptoms. The appropriateness
of the tape instrument is evident from the results obtained in the
external rotation and abduction as the tape has been positioned
specifically on the deltoid. The overall improvement could be
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0,065
0,43

44,00 ± 4,31

52,00 ± 6,21

47,67 ± 5,63
6,20 ± 0,77

the result of normalization of muscle function and not simply an
analgesic effect. The effect of taping on muscle activity has been
studied by several authors [23,24], who have shown that in healthy
subjects performing an isometric contraction of the quadriceps
muscle, kinesio taping modifies the bioelectric activity of the vastus
medialis. with an increase in the recruitment of motor units [25].
Found a significant increase in the speed of activation of the vastus
medialis in patients with femoropatellar syndrome compared to
control subjects and placebo after the application of kinesio taping)
[26] and showed an improvement in epicondyllic muscles that slip
during wrist movements in two patients with hepato-condylalgia
after applying the kinesio taping technique [27].

Conclusion

Once the number of athletes suffering from shoulder pain and
functional impotence has been assessed, it is essential to identify
an effective and sport-treatment protocol. Having assessed the
progressive evolution of acute shoulder pain into highly validating
chronic pain until it is documented among the most numerous
causes of leaving the workplace, it is essential to identify an early
treatment protocol. The data on pain, joint shoulder movement and
function obtained from this study could contribute to clarifying the
planned physical activity and the complementarity of the tape in the
treatment of painful shoulder. However, further research is needed,
both clinical and neurophysiological, to clarify the mechanisms and
effects of the kinesio taping technique [28-32].
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